
Amining watchdog has filed a private prosecution against
the BC government and the Mount Polley Mining
Corporation, nearly 30 months after the collapse of the

tailings dam at the gold and copper mine became one of BC’s
worst ever environmental disasters.

MiningWatch, which is supported in its case by more then a
dozen environmental groups, First Nations and social justice
activists, brought the case against the government and the mine
corporation because, two-and-half-years later, the government
has failed to lay any charges itself.

The group claims that Mount Polley violated the Fisheries
Act, and that the government, failing to charge them, is now also
in violation of the Act.

‘We are all concerned that almost 30 months later, despite
clear evidence of impacts on waters, fish, and fish habitat, no
sanctions and no penalties have been brought forward by any
level of government,’ said the program coordinator for
MiningWatch Canada, Ugo Lapointe. ‘This sends the wrong
signal to the industry across the country and undermines public
confidence in the capacity of our regulatory system to work
effectively to protect our environment.’

The group is filing their case using a specific provision of the
Canadian Criminal Codewhich allows a citizen to file a private
prosecution if they believe a person has committed an indictable
offence. In this case, that offence relates to sections 35(1) and
36(3) of the Fisheries Act—that ‘no person shall carry on any
work, undertaking or activity that results in serious harm to fish

that are part of a commercial, recreational or Aboriginal fishery,
or to fish that support such a fishery’ and that ‘no person shall
deposit or permit the deposit of a deleterious substance of any
type in water frequented by fish or in any place [where a]
deleterious substance may enter any such water.’

According to MiningWatch, the tailings pond collapse
destroyed or affected over 2.6 million square metres of aquatic
or riparian habitat. Much of that is in an area where local First
Nations have harvested the salmon and have depended on it as
a critical food source.

‘The disaster that was the Mount Polley tailings pond collapse
is not over for those of us who live and depend on the lands and
waters and particularly on the salmon that have always
sustained us,’ said Bev Sellars, chair of First Nations Women
Advocating for Responsible Mining. 

MiningWatch says that the BC government and the Mount
Polley Mine corporation failed to implement minimum safety
standards at the mine. The government was aware that the
tailings dam wasn’t constructed according to design, but did
nothing, according to a MiningWatch background paper. 

The legal team at MiningWatch says it is prepared to take the
case to a full trial if needed, but are asking the Federal Crown to
carry the prosecution forwards, with the knowledge that the cost
of prosecuting a case against a mining corporation and the
Province of BC would be immense. 

The case will go to a Process Hearing in a few weeks in the
Provincial Court in Williams Lake. 0
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